
British Patellofemoral Annual Meeting 

Monday 18th & Tuesday 19th January 2021

Faculty
Information



Overview of the meeting
We are delighted to announce we have over 120 registrations to date. 

Viewing platform
The meeting will be using a platform called Glisser to broadcast the event. Delegates are required to 
enter their email address to log in to the platform. Once logged in they have access to the main meeting, 
the company breakout sessions and sponsor pages.

We have put together a demonstration video, please click the link below to view:
https://vimeo.com/493832538

How does the Q&A system work?
The moderators are provided with a link in advance of the meeting, this allows them access to a “modera-
tor window” where they manage the questions and decide which ones to “publish to the audience to view.

Presentation Details - PLEASE READ.

As this is a completley virtual meeting we will be based in our studio and will manage the AV from here. 
We will be broadcasting the webinar via vimeo live - this provides a much higher quality feed. 

The Studio

How it will work?
A few days before, we will email you a link to join a virtual “Green Room” on the day of the event. 
This is extremely important, it will allow all the panellists to talk, test and do the necessary checks and 
address any other concerns before the meeting goes “live”. 

To avoid any issues of sound and image quality we will require your presentations to be sent 
in advance no later than Monday 11th January - we will send you a link to dropbox. We will then 
manage the power point presentation from our control room.



How will the slides be moved forward while I present?
We will simply email you a link to open “virtual clicker”- see image below, when you need to advance 
your slides simply press the green button, this will send a sound to the technician who will forward your 
slide (just as we do in the normal face to face meetings).

What do the audience see?
We change the audience view depending on whether there is an individual presenation or group 
discussion, screen shots from a previous meeting are below:

                      Single Presenter View     Presenter & Slides

     
      Group Discussion



Test session
In order to check everything is correct, please ensure you log into the Green Room at least one 
hour before your presenation session begins. As already mentioned, this is extremely important 
and we will send over a link for the Green Room, a couple of days before the meeting.

Presentation guidance

Internet Connection 
When pre recording to keep your internet speed at its optimum speed, please ask other inter-net users 
on the same connection to refrain from downloading or uploading large files or streaming video during 
both the practice and live presentations.

Please choose a quiet location with strong WIFI connection. If possible, please hardwire your 
device into your router for a quicker and more stable connection.

Bluetooth Headphones
We have had the odd occassion where bluetooth headphones can interfere with the audio, where possi-
ble please use a wired connection or the microphone from your laptop.

Camera set up
To ensure delegates get the best viewing experience, please arrange your laptop / web cam so your 
eye line is level with the camera and don’t sit too close.

Remember to keep mobile phones on silent and close other internet tabs to avoid distractions.

It is recommended that a light source (natural light if possible) is behind the camera, and not 
behind you! Please avoid solid black or white clothing, or pinstripe or herringbone patterned 
clothing

Contact Details:
David Penford: 07930450495 
email: david@clockwork-uk.com

James Cruddas (Production Support) : 07805 344890
email: clockworkmedical@production-support.net


